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This is version 2, significantly expanded and improved on 12/23/2021We've all experienced
BBQ chicken featuring charred skin, burnt sauce, and undercooked meat. No more! Say
goodbye to dry, stringy, cardboardy, boring birds and say hello to the most tender, flavorful, juicy
chicken you ever tasted. With “Barbecue Chicken Made Easy: Everything You Need To Know
About Amazing Chicken On the Grill & Smoker” by Meathead and Brigit Binns, you can master
the art of perfectly grilled and smoked chicken. Learn how to buy the best birds, the right way to
butcher, how to spatchcock, how to wet and dry brine to keep it juicy, the ins and outs of smoke
roasting and reverse searing, all about pink juices and safe cooking temperatures, the tools you
need, and carving. There are numerous well-tested recipes, delicious spice rubs, barbecue
sauces, and much more. This downloadable Kindle e-book is the third Deep Dive Guide from the
AmazingRibs.com team.Meathead is one of only 26 living BBQ Hall of Famers.He is the
proprietor of the website “Meathead’s AmazingRibs.com,” called “by far the leading resource for
BBQ and grilling information” by Forbes. He has been called Chicago Tribune “as brainy as Food
Network’s Alton Brown and J. Kenji Lopez-Alt of Serious Eats” by the Chicago Tribune.He is also
the author of “Meathead: The Science of Great Barbecuing and Grilling.” It was a New York
Times bestseller and was named “One of the 100 Best Cookbooks of All Time” by Southern
Living Magazine. It was singled out as one of the best cookbooks of 2016 by Wired, BBC, and
Epicurious. Meathead is also the author of several ebook cookbooks.Meathead is known for his
ability to explain the science of cooking in lay terms and with a sense of humor. He has been a
guest on national TV (Rachael Ray), radio (NPRs Science Friday) and featured in large articles
in the New York Times, Washington Post, Boston Globe, Chicago Tribune and many more.In a
previous life he was a syndicated wine critic for the Washington Post and Chicago Tribune. He
has taught at Cornell University’s School of Hotel Administration, at Le Cordon Bleu in Chicago,
lectured at Yale and many other places, and he has judged food, wine, beer, and spirits all
around the world.

About the AuthorGreg Mrvich is the creator and host of the popular YouTube channel Ballistic
BBQ. Greg’s passion for outdoor cooking started as a child, but it wasn’t until 2007 that he
convinced his wife to film his barbeque obsession. Today, Ballistic BBQ is one of the top outdoor
cooking channels on YouTube and covers everything from traditional low and slow BBQ to out-of-
the-box recipes and new appliance. Greg lives outside of San Diego, CA, with his wife and son.
Ballistic BBQ can be found on YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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BBQ & GRILLED CHICKEN MADE EASYEVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
AMAZING CHICKEN ON THE GRILL & SMOKERMEATHEADwithBRIGIT
BINNSCOPYRIGHTPublished By Meathead’s Deep Dive GuidesProduced by the team
atVersion 2.0Copyright © 2021 by Meathead’s , all rights reserved.Please support and respect
our hard work and expense by buying only authorized editions of this book and by complying
with copyright laws. Unless otherwise noted, everything in this book, including all text, photos,
and recipes, are copyrighted © by Meathead's and are fully protected by US copyright law. This
means you need our written permission to publish or distribute anything in this book or else you
have committed a Federal crime. That means no copying, scanning, reproducing, or distributing
any portion of this book or our website without our prior written permission except in the case of
brief quotations as permitted by US copyright law.But we're easy and permission isn't hard to
get.For permission requests, contact meathead@amazingribs.comand be notified when the next
Deep Dive Guide is published.TABLE OF CONTENTSI. ABOUT DEEP DIVE GUIDESII.
INTRODUCTION1. About Meathead2. About Brigit Binns3. Special thanks to4. About
Meathead’s AmazingRibs.com5. About The AmazingRibs.com Pitmaster Club6. Stay in touchIII.
SAFETY FIRST7. SpoilageBacteriaVirusesParasitesHow do foods get contaminated?Making
food safe8. Storing raw meats9. Washing food and cutting boards10. Chicken safety11. The
myth of pink juices and pink meatPink juicesPink meat12. Hazardous foodsFood allergiesOther
hazardous foods13. Knife safety14. Grill, smoker, oven, and stovetop safetyIV. SCIENCE15.
Meat scienceMuscle cellsConnective tissueFatsSlow twitch vs. fast twitch musclesBrown is
beautiful, black is badPretty in pinkWhat happens when you cook?16. Salt: The Magic Rock!17.
Wet brine18. Dry brine19. Brinerades and the truth about marinades20. Injecting21. Seasonings
and rubs22. Don't try to bring it to room temperature23. No resting24. 3 types of energy and 2-
zone cookingThe 3 types of energyThe importance of 2-zone cookingV. TOOLS25. Charcoal
grills26. Gas grills27. Smokers28. About wood29. The ABCs of fire extinguishers30. Cook with a
thermometer, not a clockCook with a thermometer, not a clock31. Sous Vide Que32. Additional
toolsTongsA silicone sauce brushA good cutting boardA fillet knifeA rib holder18-inch wide
heavy duty aluminum foilA lounge chairA six-pack of beerA good bookTunesVI. THE
MEATHEAD METHOD33. Anatomy of a bird34. Most common bird types35. Other bird words36.
Shopping for chickens37. Breaking down a chicken38. Spatchcocking39. Halving the bird40.
Quartering41. Six or eight pieces42. Skinless43. Boneless44. Pounding chicken breasts for even
cooking45. Butterflying chicken breasts46. Gashing47. Rubs48. Cooking and doneness
temperaturesCooking sous vide que49. Reverse sear50. Pan roasting51. Whole bird roasting52.
Vertical roaster53. Rotisserie chicken54. Half chicken55. Chicken parts56. Smoking57. Close
smoking58. Deep frying59. Gravy60. The myth Of Beer Can ChickenWhat beer can chicken gets
rightWhat beer can chicken gets wrongThe final examVII. RECIPES61. Simon And Garfunkel
Rub For Poultry62. Poultry Seasoning63. Meathead’s Memphis Dust64. KC Grilled Chicken65.
Bama White Sauce Chicken66. Huli-Huli Teriyaki Brinerade And Sauce67. Bricklayer’s
Spatchcocked Cornish Game Hen68. Whole Roasted Chicken (Rotisserie Optional)69. Sweet



Georgia Brown Smoked Yard Bird70. Crispy Grilled Chicken Wings71. Cracklins72. Grilled
Skinless Boneless Buxom Chicken Breasts73. Boneless Skinless Pounded Chicken Breasts
With Sous Vide Que74. Hawaiian Huli-Huli Chicken75. Crispy Grilled Cornell Chicken76.
Competition Chicken77. Basic Chicken Stock78. A More Complex Chicken Stock79. Smoked or
Roasted Chicken Stock80. Other Chicken Recipes On AmazingRibs.com81. Side DishesVIII.
CHECK THIS OUTMeathead’s Amazing Seasonings & Dry BrinesPART IABOUT DEEP DIVE
GUIDES“This is my invariable advice to people: Learn how to cook – try new recipes, learn from
your mistakes, be fearless, and above all have fun!” —  JULIA CHILDis the ebook imprimatur of
Meathead’s . It is a growing series of ebooks in which we have attempted to share our breadth
and depth of experience on a culinary topic. They are designed to give you an inexpensive deep
dive into a topic so you come away knowledgeable and confident. They contain numerous links
to pages on the internet and videos. You will enjoy this book best if you read it while you are
connected to the internet.Some of this content is scattered among the 2,000+ pages on .
Although websites are great references, they are not great learning environments, not nearly as
good as books. We think that binding together carefully edited articles in an organized flow from
start to finish in book format, is a far better way to learn than from articles scattered around on a
website.Some of this info appears in other Deep Dive guides because we think that it is
important that they all contain foundational info on such things as meat science, safety, tools,
etc. So we have included the most important info within these pages, and written new, previously
unpublished, related info. Enjoy!PART IIINTRODUCTIONFlavorful, moist, buxom chicken
breasts. Juicy and seductively smoked chicken thighs. Spicy hot wings. Chicken is a culinary
artist’s blank canvas, just awaiting your creativity. It's bland on its own, but paint chicken with the
complex flavors imparted by grilling and/or smoking, and you are looking at a masterpiece. If you
do it right. Everyone who has suffered through undercooked chicken with a bitter crust of burnt-
on BBQ sauce knows there is far more to cooking this bird outdoors than simply firing up the
grill. Bring in the flavors of the world and learn to play with them like you would a musical
instrument. Learn a few simple techniques, like reverse searing, smoke-roasting, spatchcocking,
and dry-brining, and you will up your game substantially. One taste and your neighbors will be
scaling your backyard fence like foxes to the henhouse.The good news is that you don't need
anything fancy like a smoker (). You can become a Chicken Zen Master on any old backyard grill,
or even in your indoor oven with these techniques. But remember, when you cook the bird
outdoors, you not only get great flavor, you free up the indoor oven for other dishes, like
scalloped potatoes or apple pie.We begin this Deep Dive with a summary of general concepts
then get into the details of how to prep chicken properly and cook it safely. Say goodbye to dry,
stringy, cardboardy, boring birds and hello to most tender, flavorful, juicy chicken you ever
tasted.ABOUT MEATHEADMeathead points at baby front ribsMeathead is the barbecue
whisperer, hedonism evangelist, and mythbuster who founded , by far the world’s most popular
outdoor cooking website. He is a BBQ Hall of Famer and the author of “”, a New York Times Best
Seller that was also named “One of the 100 Best Cookbooks of All Time” by Southern Living



magazine, one of “22 Essential Cookbooks for Every Kitchen” By , and one of the “25 Favorite
Cookbooks of All Time” By .He was previously a syndicated wine critic for the Washington Post
and Chicago Tribune. He has taught at Cornell University’s School of Hotel Administration in
Ithaca, NY, and Le Cordon Bleu in Chicago, and he has judged food, wine, beer, and spirits
around the world. He lives in the Chicago area with his wife, a PhD microbiologist and a food
safety expert, so if you dine at his house you will eat and drink well, and safely.ABOUT BRIGIT
BINNSBrigit Binns is Meathead's culinary consultant, advisor, and confidant. She and Meathead
are also collaborating on the hardcover book: “The Meathead Method, Barbecue Science Meets
Art” for publication in spring 2023. She is the author of , many for Williams-Sonoma. Brigit and
her husband, the actor , run a B&B (Bed and Bottle), named , in the wine country of Paso
Robles, California, where she also teaches private cooking classes. Meathead says “She has
taught me much, corrected my stupidities, and the recipes that we have developed together
always bowl me over.”SPECIAL THANKS TOC, Senior VP and author of some of our favorite
recipes, a few of which are on these pages, Former Executive Editor of Meathead’s
AmazingRibs.com, Science Editor of Meathead’s AmazingRibs.comABOUT MEATHEAD’S
AMAZINGRIBS.COM
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Phil Levy, “Terrific primer on all things chicken grilling & smoking. This easy to read and concise
book provides both the science and the art of grilling and smoking chicken. It also provides lots
of interesting recipes.”

James, “A Must Have Book. Again, Meathead shares his knowledge in another great book. It is a
must read for anyone wanting to improve their skills. It will turn the good Pitmaster into a great
Pitmaster!!”

Rene Reid, “Some of the Best. This book contains some of the best BBQ Chicken I have ever
had ... it's what I would expect from Meathead.Simple to follow ... great results.”

Christopher, “Want to grill like a pro and enjoy learning how? Read everything Meathead
publishes.. Want to grill like a pro and enjoy learning how? Read everything Meathead publishes.
Scientific. Accurate. Funny. Entertaining. Effective. Amazing!”

dlb, “5stars. Only chicken book you’ll need a”

Michele, “Great recipes. I subscribe to the Pittmaster newsletter and was happy to see this
book.  It is full of great recipes and cooking tips.  Buy it!”

Mark E Blackwood, “Meathead is da MAN. He cuts through all the flames and smoke and breaks
it all down into easy to understand steps. Then he tells you why it works. He also blows up old
methods and explains why they don’t work. Hot damn !”

The book by Meathead Goldwyn has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 95 people have provided feedback.
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